
DEAR BETH • Roses are red violets are
blue it’s been almost a year and I still
love you. Love, Bruce

TUSH QUEEN: 1 thought you were the
right one with the first frisbee toss, now
I know love. J.K. •

TO WALKER, lets try it again.
Remember Schmllsson's "Without
You" Happy Valentines Day Absolutely
EdEm T. Love and kisses. The Poozle

Towel Kid.
VICKI, my Valentine days we laugh,
nights we share, words we can never
express how deeply I care. Love BillLOVEBUG, Remember your New

Year’s Resolution. Let’s not go for the
world's record! Love, Me

NANCY E. Thanks for being such a
beautiful friend. Have a Happy
Valentine's Day. Love JohnDR. N.N.A. Roses are red, daisies are

yellows, wewear jeans tobe oneof the
fellows /

BETH: Maybe not now, maybe not
ever; maybe someday. I love you RobHONEYDEW, you've made me so very

happy. I’m so glad you're here with me.
Love, your shnuggler

KISSY FACE, thanks for boffs, meals
and love. Love you forever. Happy
Valentine. Huggy Bear

DEAR KATHY, I do, I will, forever. All
my love always, Maury

BERNICE - Romeo &'Juliet, Sampson &

Delilah, when we kiss - oooh! FIRE.A
Wild Untamed Thing

PHYLLIS, roses are red, violets are
blue; which Is what I'd be, without you.
Love, Dave

THE LITTLE SISTERS and Pledges of
Zeta Psi would like to express their love
and affection for all the brothers, and
wish them Happy ValentinesDay. Love,
Joan, Billie, Nancy. Liz, Dagmar

JACK • Drinkin* Spodee - Odee or
watchln 1 the "Zone," I'll love you 'till the
cows come home

BABYKINS, Happy Valentine's Day to
the apple of my eyes Love you.
Always. Love KatherineTO JILL M. I'm In heaven when I'm with

you because you still turn me on more
than ever. Love Zan

"LOVIE" • Happy Valentne’s Dayl
Finally together for It; along with
Russel, Oscar, fat-bottomed girls, and
Juliel Love, SpoofDEB sorry no Manilow concert this year

anyway (in English) Happy Valentines
Day Love TonyPAT (Honey Pie) Thanks tor the nicest

nine months HVDD.
HEY LISA, Thanks for being a friend.
Happy Valentines Day Love, Ed,
Martin, and DexterDOUG -1 love you, I love y0u.... (they

come In million!). 479 more. Love,
Sweets

STEVE, to my lover, companion, and
friend, Happy Valentine's Day I love
you!JudyBILL • My heart Is yours, your (ieart Is

mine. Thanks for being my Valentine!
Yours forever, Beth

SWEET PRINCE I will never kiss
another toad Happiness is ours forever.
Your Love BugDAWN LET’S get together and rub each

others back. You're someone special.
Love, Mark .

DUB - It's still better -Lub

COLOSSAL CAVE WIZARDRY. Rep.-
Op. Rem On, Wonder Boy Watkins,
Queue Woong, Spanning Tree
Speicher, A Bit More(ly), Macro Man
(alias BJJ:). Love yal HCLOPRetta

SILLY BUNNY. I’ll loveyou always from
all arounc) the world. Happy Valentine's
Day, Bunnyfeet

A.J. - The guys are singling me out too,
I'm glad you'rewith me - Backwards P
LINUS P. - Happy Valentine’s Day to my
best friend. Love and abuse always,
J.C.ANGEL plus Gerbil plus Tiger equals

the most beautiful women In the world.
H.V.D. I love you V.K.F. RON: its Incredible that someone so

unforgettable thinks that I am un-
forgettable too. Love, NancyMIKEY, to a really special guy with a

heart of gold! Happy Valentine's Day,
sweetiel Love, Netty APT. 330' Roses are red, violets are

blue, we're part of 85%, how about
you?TOMMY • Roses are red, violets are

blue. My only wish is to spend the rest
of my life with you! Happy Valentine's
Day! "LOVE"

ANNETTE and DEBBIE. Happy V D.
Pass it on to Dan Mark and Don

KATHLEEN: Tlsch, when you speak
French, It drives me wild, but, you don't
have to say a word. Love on Valentine's
Day Michael

PINHEAD, since your snoring keeps
me awake, let's plot some points on the
graph. Love youalways, Little Sack
BACT there's one dimbulb that keeps
this one shining. Thanks 1 Happy
Valentines Day

DEAR Marathon Man, remember:
lemonade, Mateus, Mata Hari, piano
room, Allen Room, "the rock,” Keep In
Touch, Always be Together. Love,
WlnthropHAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, Ed. You're

my special "superman". Love, MC BABYGIRL you are the only woman In
my life STUDF.T WHY did the crabs run back

across the road? Happy Valentine’s
Mike

BROTHER MARK: Even though you're
a punk, you're still the world's second
greatest cheesesteak maker. Incest Is
bestl Love and pinches, your sister, a
wench
WINNERS get roses, Love Jim

BUSHGA very simple and sweet I love
you. Flshface

LINDA SINCE I’ve met you everyday Is
Valentines Day. We have the best
washing machines on earth. I love you
Mark ■

BRUCE, remember today what I told
you neverto forget... (I love you!, In
case you forgot, silly) Love, Kathy KATIE you knew it was you all along.

What a Keene idea we have, let's keep
it rolling. Happy Valentine Love, MarcPATTY - Fifth floor Curtin my favorite

Emmauslte be my Valentine - Love
Chris

PAMMY I said I wouldn't but I did, so I
will, I love you very much. SLS
TO THE Number 1 Kisser - Thanks for
the season pass. Hope it gets much
use Inthe future. It's up to you. S G

PAUL, you're everything I'd hoped (or,
my greatest dream come true I hope
you know, since words can’t show Just
how much I love you. L.B.S.PRIS - does the act repulse you? P(A)

plus P(B) equals P(AUB). If vexed,
P.M., try T.M. You’ve made being here
loads nicer for us. Happy Valentine's
Day Love always from the east

C.J., your smile will always make me
melt Happy Valentines Day. Love ya,
Brownie '

TO THE brown-blond hair woman, you
make it all worthwhile. I love you!
Honeypoo

IRN - you're living proof blondes not
only have more fun, but are more fun.
MunyaMunya Your studly admirer

DANIEL: You gave me smiles and
laughter. I'll give you all you've dreamed
of and more W.L.Y,

A CHIPMUNKwithout a Wolfman is like
a Whopper minus pickle, onion, lettuce,
mayo, ketchup, tomato, burger, bun

MARK, my sweet baboo, Happy
Valentine's Day to the all-time champ of
Nookle Nookie Affectionately Kitty
Marie

CONCHITA, Tus ojos son mas grande
que tus pies, y azules como agua claro,
Te Adoro, Esteban

LIZ, why don't I ever get tired of saying
that I love you Happy V.D, Love, Sean
MARTY, I'm shattered for you. Dig'eml
Dlg’emi Love Matt

LEWIE, Happy V-D from Mexico. Sun &

Fun Jealous? Good! WYWH. High
Hermie! Love, Lind3y

RHONDA it's been 6 long months and
it's been worth every moment. Love
Mike

JANA, here’s to over four great years!
Hang In there. Someday is coming!
LYF, Greg

LINDA, its been five short months and I
still can't get enough of you. Be forever
my Valentine. Love, Randy

CUDDLES. Remember your letter fall
term? Don’t sit alone reading your
Playglrl when you could be making me
nauseous! Your Bubblehead, Snuggle
Pie

SQUIRREL forgot yofir Birthday but not
today. Happy Valentines Day. Love,
Mary

BUNNY, you’ve given me four months
and one day of total happiness Let's
keep on goingl Love always, Happy
Valentines, Dave

CHINCH Happy Valentines Day Sorry
no roses but you understand. Love
always ANTH
LJW • You've got your little boy blue by
the heart. "I Love You More!" JBK
MS T. You're worth much more than
any gymnast or basketball player.
Satisfied? Love ya, Thumper
TO FRANKIE and the Lips • Hot
Patootle Bless My Soul, you two and
me, we've had a ball - Thanks, Magenta

TINA one yearnow think we'll make It to
two I do love ya Wayne

ROGER SCHUSTER, Happy Valen-
tine's Day and Happy Birthday a little
early. Your secret admirer

TO Ddot, hisroommate, the Arab, Bear,
P 4 E - you guys can come to my
parties anytlmel Kinky Karen

HAPPY VTD my East women Mom,
Butch, Boom-Boom, Mush, Barge, and
Twinkles. Love your almost adopted
Brother

TO OUR bigsister Diane will you be our
Valentine Happy Valentines Day Love
your little B's Fred and Randy

TO THE TWO from 7th heaven, the
keeper of the gate, the former beast
from east, and my future roommate -

It's been real - the Midget

TO THE ONE and only Prune You are
very specialLove Mah and Wing

RALFS and Ralfettes; Happy V.D. to
my crazy "family!" Thanx for caring.
With love, Glna-Bina

BUBBIE no words can express what
we have. Be myS & S always. LoveMATURE SOFISTICATED woman

seeking wealthy elderly gentleman
Good health not necessary. Reply to
E.W.W. Lemont

PD, going to make a career loving you,
love you your unemployed Wllmer

DAVID no one could ever mean more to
me than you. Allmy love always, Bunny DEAR ROBIN, breathe deep then cast

your spell and I'll go under. Love David
JAZZO JEFF, I want you for my
valentine; (remember better late than
never) Hope to see you soon. With
love, Bleepo Bonnie

AMY, the sunshine I’ln feeling now is
nothing like the warmth you bring me.
Love, Andy

LOVE AND a Happy Valentine's Day to
the elf ofWolf Hall E.

808, thank youfor being a friend. What
would I do without you. Love Coococh

VILL-I, I think it's contagious, 'cause it
took over my heart I love you, LindaDEAR KAPPA DELTA, I love every one

of your gorgeous faces. I won't be
happy unless you will all be my
valentines (especially Shelly). Love
always, yourPlano Man
DEAR CAROLYN, will you please be
my valentine? I hope to see you at the
TrainStation sometime. Bill
MARKAND PETE, thanks for putting up
with this crazy drummer. You guys are
the greatest. Can I be your Valentine?
Maryann

TO THE BAMBI burger gang • first floor
Ewing: Happy Valentine's Day! Love
ya, the cuties on third (loort

ROSE, wontcha be my Valentine? I'll
miss you come springtime - love yal
Leigh w

%.
\

DEBBIE - The happiest times of my life
are when I'm with you. Happy
Valentine's Dayl Love always, Derek
PEG you're beautiful and thats why you
mean so much to me. Love, Jim •
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CHERYL, your words of love I can't
compare. So I'll match them with my
heart. Happy Valentine's Day! Love,
Goofy

MlIk*'v

CATHY, lour big years and still
counting. What a winning streak. Love
Always, Mark
TO "the one and only" Frump: Just to
say I care. Happy Valentine's Day. S.
DAVEY, you're the greatest dancing,
partying, jogging, drinking, studying,
dieting partner and a little Armenian girl
couldhave! How 'bout it?
PORKCHOPS, you're my kind ol meat!
I love you! Lambchops. Happy
Valentine’s Day
HAY GRACE • It’s been two, too short
years. We've been close and lar, bu
our harts have always been together.
Love ya, Rick
B.C. Late boogies are fattening, so am
I Let's jog first or boogie nights. I love
you l B.F

EX ROOMIE at 2222 Green Street.
You can point your arrow In my
directionanytime,., T, Treat
RICK - going out with the Hulk of East
Halls Is the best thing that could ever
happen to a girl. Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Tina

TO THE SISTERS of ASA. Happy
Valentine’s Day! We love ya. The
Winter Pledges

DAVID SCOTHappy Birthday Love CJ

MARYANN, Janice, Merle, & Marcia •

Happy Valentine’s Day to lour ot the
Super-Dooperlst Cooperites, Love,
Klingen-Hoofen-Hoofer
HONEY, Happy Valentine’s Day I love
you more than anything In the whole
world. Hlney

TO THE SISTERS ot DKPHI who loves
ya baby? The Brothers and Pledges of
DKPHI
SOULMATE’ for what you’ve been, for
what you are to me - thanks. Love, Your
Buddy

NOAH, John, Jim • May all your third
dates be successful (but not with us) •
Joan, Lon, Sandy

TO THE HEAD- Thanks for all the
beautiful moments; you're really
someone special. Love, Daisy
LEIGH, Happy Valentine's Day. May
this day and also the future be filled
with |oy and happiness. Love, Rick
SHELI Happy Valentine's Day Love Stu.
K.F.H B.
KRIS, my life was blue until I met you,
Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Gary
MARTY’ Being with you at PSU has
been the best! I love you Grandpie!
Solt Deb

SHERRY, you keep me happy &

carefree every day. My heart is yours!
Love, George

RAY, this past month has been the best
ever I've loved everything about it
especially the great puppet shows. All
my love, Terri

NANCY HANNA: Happy 21st Birthday
and Happy Valentines Day. Only four
months two days to go Love Fred

GARBO here's lookin' at you kid l H.B,

PETER, what’s in a nose? Except that I
love your perfect one. Happy Valen-
tine’s Day!! Susan
KALADAN:'TII be there when you’re
feeling down to kiss away the tears if
you cry, I'll share with you all the
happiness I've found, a reflection of the
love In youreyes" Hanar
BELOVED KALAN: this yttran loves
you. Trueto tell, the pain I bring is more
than the joy you share, but losing you
would rip the life roots from my heart.
Hanar
DEB to my best triend who never gave
up on me. Love GORDIE
DEAR BROTHERS of Phi Delta Theta:
Roses are red, violets are blue, the
best guys on campus are all of you!
Happy Valentine’s Dayl Love your new
little sisterpledges
JACKIE: Happy 14th, 15th, and 18th.
Love, Philip
KAREN SGSG I love you forever. I
know you do. How is she?BB

SUE let's make another movie
sometime. Just you and me Love, Tim
LISA M.B and R K. to my angels your
turn this year Happy V-Day Love, Your
pretent boy, Jeff
ARLENE Happy Valentine's Day Bob,
Doug, Ray, Stephen
WENDY Happy Valentine's Day Bob,
Doug, Ray and Stephen

PRINCESS • Miss you a lot but love you
more. Happy Valentine's Day - Mr
Koala Bear

MY COOKIE MONSTER (F.R ), I love
you more ... than you will everknow!!
My love I give to you forever!! I'm
serious wich you!! Always, your Cookie
IM.S.)
JENNY AND NAMELESS: Mose and I
want to be your Valentines. Howabout
the four of us get together tonight?
Your snuggly lover; Johnny
SNUGGLES - Happy Valentine's Day
Honey! Hope you like your surprise I'll
love youfor always, Huggles

HEY POIKINS from Des Moines - no
sales pitch needed • I've been shat-
teredl Love, your little Valentine
TO THE ITALIAN Lover/Architect (24
hour service). My happiest Valentine's
Day ever is with you, because "pasta
and wine included" now only includes
two l
PATTY, thanks for all the great times. I
really think you are terrific l Happy
Valentine's Day All my love, Mike
SUPER STRAD, I’m glad I won the
lottery, you're super sweet and In-
credibly beautiful. Happy Valentine's
Day. Love Vince
PRUNE. Norm and Priscilla will miss
you when you leave. So will I I love
you! Kim
GARY, a special friend - be our
Valentine! Love, Becky, Gwen, Jan-
cey, and Nat
TO BRENDA L. (2nd Ritner). Will you
be my Valentine? Don S (Jtown)
LINDA: you're a great sister. Have fun
in Wyoming. I'll miss you Your BIG
Brother
ANNETTE here's your (Inal clue, if the
flame Isn't red It's gotta be blue, it's the
heat of corruption in your lair of
seduction that soon will be felt by us
two
CLOUDY AND JAYNE We love you.
Hamster, Hare, Grit King, Dan, Squid,
Scum, Bag

LOVE TERRI, Suz; ', Lmdy and Marie
SUNSHINE, what we’ve been through
Just let's me know how much I really
love you. With love forever, Tough

KIM, Let's run away and spend the rest
ot our lives together, with good music
and alcohol, Love D J

TO C.F W.. Roses are red, your eyes
are blue. Just one more week till you're
home, too. Six months we've been
split That's way too much time. I wish
you were here, always My Valentine
Congratulations! All my love, M H B.

KAREN, here’s the one I promised you
last year Love George
ANTONIO - Life's finest things are all
too few, that's why there's just one
you Louisa

DAVID, with a sleek cheek pressed to
hers. Oh my goodness how she purrs.
Danalynne

“FWAK"- Happy Valentine's Day! Let's
get together a few more times before
the term’s over so I can really show you
how "great" lam Love, "Kinky"

HONEY - I love you I love you. I love
you Happy V-Day! From yourwoman!

DEAR BROTHERS, Pledges, and
Neophytes ot Phi Tau, thanks for all the
great times. You're the best brothers
anywhere. Happy Valentine’s Day from
us to you Love, your Little Sisters

PAUL "Claywater" Happy Valentine’s
Dayl Love ya! From one girl in your
"2/glrl 2/muslcian band!"
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DAVE N It's pretty hard to enioy a
holiday when your fingers ache from
typing and your eyes can't focus from
proofreading, but have a Happy
Valentine's Day anyway' The women
downstairs

PEACH BREATH I'm in love with your
Punkln toes Love Raisin hair
D.J Thank you for live months minus
one weekend. I love you Princess
FOOTE: wishing you the best ol luck,
success, and happiness in your new
'venture to L.A. You're magnificent!
Love L Roy
JOYCEE Pooh ■ I love you Love Den

LORNA • let's practice tor Laurie
tonight. Je T'adore' Happy Valentine's
Day Rand
GRINGO - Te amo and will here, down
by the river or south of theborder. Runt

"BABE", within the realm of reality I
perceive a fantasy where I am lucky
enough to have you Will you be my
Valentine? I love you! "Turkey"
KEITH having been blessed with you Is
a dream come true I love you POOH
MARK • I want to love you night and day
- you know our love will not fade away I
love you, Ren
ELI, everyone was wrong. You're the
best roommate ever' H.V.D. I love you,
B F.ISA
CAROLIE • Here’s your Personal. Sorry
I’m not pf the male persuasion (Hard ro
change!) ■ Roomie
BILL THE K ; when you’re looking at
those "bunnies" in Arizona, try to think
of me (I know there's no resemblance,
but try') Dinner (and more) on the Ist?
Love Elf
MARIE- Be my Valentine! Where's my
gift?Dave
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to the
ladies of Bth door Tener Thanks (or
brightening up mydays. Love George
MW - 221 RITNER, like your new look,
I'll get used to it I still care and I think I
love you. Secret Admirer - SE
EMMET, my TNC pool runneth over
Will you grow (and dark respire) with
me? I love you, B. Antoineltum
JANE FROM Ist Stone, It seems
Charlie Brown and I have a lot in
common A secret admirer

SIGMA EPSILON CHI. Happy Valen-
tine's Day from your favorite little
sisters! Love, Kim and Barb
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 4th Floor
Ewing l Thanks tor the great
times-Love, 3rd Floor
PRINCESS, I'M SO glad I wasn't just
another (rog, Alot ot Love. Your Prince
A.K. of D.K Phi. we're both fools and I
love it l Love, your GDI
TO OUR sth floor Pinchot Buddies
We’ve got the huns on for you Happy
Valentine's Day. We love you alll Jan
and Anne
TOM I love you to the max. and desire
your body in toto Love always Bert
DAVID, you've "Etch-A-Sketched" your
way into our hearts. Love, Becky and
the creature
MUSHFACE' Hugs, Kisses, Tickles,
and Nibbles Love Mel P S Happy
Valentine's Day Mister Bill
JONATHAN, you're someone speciall
Will you be mine’ Happy Valentine's
Day'i Love always. Terr
KONTEKA KIONE, te t'adore, yo te
amo, I love you l Us together, Ohmya
Rainbow
GOOBER, Peabody, and Enzio, lotza
goin'on in 101CB Good'n you? MMM

. Good cracker, but Nooool And we
laughed! Waterworks, what drips’
Plumber? Candgram? From the women
in 215, we're yours l Suggestive as all
hell' 10-4 4-10!
BUCKY • Happy V D.' Lots of love,
kisses, and you know what K M
PAULA Z HAPPY Valentines Day,
Love your S.S.
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